
JACKSON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 

MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 21, 2019 

 

 

A meeting of the Jackson Township Planning Commission was held on February 21, 2019.  

Chairman, Jeffrey Thomas, called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.    

 

Members present: Jeffrey Thomas, Dale Eagon, Sherri Hower, Mark Werkeiser and Ron Padula. Sal 

Caiazzo, Township Engineer and Michelle Arner, SEO and Zoning Officer were present.   

 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 
 

Reorganization 
 

Nominations were held for the slate of officers as follows: 

Chairman: Jeffrey Thomas, Vice Chairman: Ron Padula, Secretary: Sherri Hower 

Motion by Mark Werkeiser, second by Dale Eagon.  All votes aye.  
 

Minutes of December 20, 2018 
 

Sherri Hower moved to approve the minutes of December 20, 2018, second by Dale Eagon.  All aye, 

motion passed.  There was no meeting in January 2019. 
 
 

Old Business - none 

 
 

New Business:   
 

Mazziotta/Uberti/Tetrault/Hecht – Lot Line Adjustment – George J. Collura, P.L.S. 

 

Michelle Arner summarized the intent of the plan, being to relocate a lot line and eliminate the non-

conforming setback between the existing dwelling and the lot line on the Tetrault/Hecht property.  

Michelle added that a variance had been granted by the Zoning Hearing Board to allow the 

Mazziotta/Uberti property to become smaller in size.  

Heiko Hecht stated that all parties are in agreement and the lot line relocation was needed to remedy 

mistakes that were made in the 1990’s.  

Sal Caiazzo indicated the plan was well done and the two minor comments have been addressed. 

Dale Eagon moved to recommend plan approval, second by Ron Padula.  All votes, aye.  
 

 

Rusty & Theresa Johnson – Minor Subdivision – Brian D. Courtright, P.L.S. 

 

Brian Courtright, P.L.S. was present to represent the plan.  Brian summarized the intent of the plan, 

which is basically a lot line adjustment.  Rusty and Theresa Johnson own both properties.  An 

accessory garage (pole building) is desired and the additional area will allow for this construction.  

Michelle Arner added that both properties are in the Village Zoning District and the adjusted lot areas 

meet the minimum lot size of one acre. 

Sal Caiazzo explained the technical review comments with Brian.  The process for recording and 

filing the new deeds was also discussed. 
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Dale Eagon noted the waiver needed for the scale of the location map (1”=800’ required and 

1”=2000’ provided) and so moved, second by Ron Padula.  All votes, aye. 

Dale Eagon moved to recommend conditional approval subject to the Township Engineer’s review 

letter, second by Ron Padula.  All votes, aye. 

 

Miller Rd/Romaine Ln./Churchview Dr. Properties – Lot Line Discussion 

 

Renee Kitchens was present to discuss the intent.  Renee explained that she intends to purchase from 

Tom White the residence at 305 Miller Road and the vacant four acre parcel that has frontage on 

Romaine Lane.  Additionally, her father is interested in purchasing Lot 2 of Jackson Corners to build 

a new dwelling.  Access to Lot 2 from Churchview Drive is very steep and this lot would be better 

served with a driveway off of Romaine Lane.  The issue of an access easement was discussed and it 

was communicated that it is much cleaner to have the driveway and dwelling on the same property.  

Michelle Arner clarified that the designation of the Commercial Zoning District is not an issue with a 

future residential driveway.  The future proposed property lines were demonstrated on a small aerial 

plotting and discussed.  Other zoning related questions relating to lot areas were clarified.  It was 

encouraged to demonstrate all lot line adjustments and the joining of parcels on one plan. 

 

Burning Ordinance 

 

Michelle Arner explained that the Board of Supervisors agreed to allow the Planning Commission to 

review the ordinances related to outdoor burning.  Several topics resulted in discussion including air 

quality, neighbor relations, enforcement of regulations, burning practices, garbage collection, illegal 

dumping and state regulations. The use of burning barrels was discussed. The question of 

enforcement and imposing fines by the fire chief was discussed.  Campfires were also discussed.  

Getting the word out to the residents about safe burning seemed to be a relatable strategy.  The intent 

is to further discuss this topic at future meetings and come up with a recommendation.  

 

Correspondence:  none 
 

Comments:   
 

Mark Werkeiser questioned the clearing of large areas of trees by the farmer on Mountain Road. 

Michelle acknowledged the activity and stated the landowner is under close observation by and 

working with the Monroe County Conservation District.  Sal added that stormwater management 

plans have been prepared for various improvements on the property of the main farm.  Mark added 

that there is a more pronounced water issue as a result of many trees having been removed. 

 

Sherri Hower questioned about Camp Akiba progress.  Michelle indicated that the owner is working 

with an architect, land surveyor and septic consultant to prepare the needed documentation.   

 

Adjourn: Motion to adjourn by Dale Eagon, second by Ron Padula.   Meeting adjourned at 7:46 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Michelle Arner 
Recording Secretary 


